Goldfield Infants’ and Nursery
School

Home School
Agreement
This agreement sets out the partnership between Goldfield and its
parents, working together to enable the children to feel happy and secure
and to reach their full potential.
Goldfield Infants and Nursery School:

We will work in partnership with parents to:
Care for your child’s safety, wellbeing and happiness.
Provide a broad and balanced curriculum that meets
statutory and county policy and guidelines.
Recognise and meet the needs of your child as an individual.
Maintain excellent standards of work and behaviour.
Provide a caring, nurturing environment that fosters a love
of learning.
Keep you informed about your child’s progress and provide
information to help support your child at home.
Be open and welcoming at all times.
Provide opportunities for you to be involved in the school
community and contribute ideas and opinions.
Signed: …………………………………………………………..
(Headteacher/Teacher)
Date:…………………………

There are two gifts that we
we can give our children,
one is roots,
the other is wings…
At Goldfield every child matters. Our aim is to provide a caring environment where each child is
able:
able:

To feel happy
happy and secure; growing in
in selfself-belief and respect for each other

To develop a love of learning and reach their true potential

To learn in a caring, safe and inspiring environment where the children are at the centre
of the curriculum

To participate in learning that is rich, creat
creative
challenging, reflecting high
ative and challenging,
expectations

To become a valued member of a nurturing school committed to the wellbeing of its
its
community
….Ultimately
….Ultimately to help our children develop as confident, resilient and considerate members of
society - enabling them to ‘fly’

Parents and Guardians:
I will work in partnership with the school to:
Ensure that my child attends school every day, is on time and
ready to learn, supporting the school in achieving its targets for
excellent attendance.
Keep the school informed about any worries or problems that
might affect my child’s behaviour or learning.
Work in partnership with the school to ensure pupils adhere to
the schools Policy for maintaining high standards of behaviour.
This includes working together with other professionals where
appropriate to the needs of the child.
Support my child when completing ‘homework’ or special
activities, while providing opportunities for other learning at
home.
Attend parent meetings and other opportunities to learn about
my child’s progress and the curriculum they follow in the
classroom.
Support the school’s approach to online safety and never upload
images, sounds or video which include other children (as you will
not have permission) or participate in social media/group
messaging e.g. WhatsApp, contributing in a way that could upset
or offend any member of the school community.
Ensure my child arrives properly equipped and clothed, with book
bag and PE kit ensuring all items are named.

Signed:…………………………………………………………
(Parent/Guardian)
Date:…………………………….

